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Sources -- The Bible and the Bibliography follows. (Chan Thomas's below) 
Cataclysms of 'firth - Hugh Brown 	The Bible as History - W. Keller 
TiMe Sci. Sec. 12-12- SI 5/1/70 	Secret Cities of St America -R. Will-ins 
sciegtific Am. 12/ 8;2/7;10/70;10/71; How Old is the Earth - P. N. Hurley 
12/71;3/72; Pop. Sc i. /71 	 Primitive Nan & Hie Ways - E4 B. Smith 
The Adam & Eve Story - Emerson House The Lost Americans - F. C. Hibben 
Psyche & Symbol(C.G.Jung*)Doubleday 	Worlds in Collision - I. Velikovsky 
One can pursue any science with inte- The Wonder That Vas India- H. Bad=  
llect alone except psychology. 	Essay the Theory of Earth - 5. OuTiOr 
Re-Entry - Dr. J. W. White - B, Gral= The Lost Cities of Africa - B. Davidson 
(-12C TREASON) 	 The Lott Continent of Nu.-J. ChurehWard 
The Sleeping Prophet - Jesse Stearn Strange World - Frank Edwards 
nany Mansions; Here & Hereafter; 	The Apocrypha - E. J. Goodspeed 
There is a River; ESP Psychic Power 	The New Astronomy - Sci. Am. 
They Foresaw the Future - Sus Glass 	Design of the Universe - Friti Kahn 
In Tune With the Infinite - R. Trine 	%e do not agree necessarily with 

"Are you a minister or a religious all philosophies. 
teacher of any kind? Then in the 	A little knowledge can be a danger- 
degree that you free yourself from the ous thing; or it can be a vibrant seed 
man - made theological dogmas that 	giving rise to verdant forests and 
have held and that are holding and 	awakening sleeping giants. 
limiting so many, and in the degree 	*"Religious problems•receive scant 
that you open yourself to the Devine attention, but which, infact, is the 
Breath will you be one who will speak main problem of our day." C.G. Jung 
with authority. In the degree that 	These listings deal with the, earth, 
you do this you will study the prophets its people and their philosophies, 
less and be in the way of becoming a 
prophet yourself." R. W; Trine 

God's Chosen Shildren, Their lives and the Christian Life are given in the 
Bible. God has now and had during Noah's time other children and animals. 
Additional listings of God's Chosen Children are in the Dead Sea Scrolls. 
(Some of the truths of God listed in the Scrolls will not be readily accepted 
as is the fact that seven of the ten tribes of Israel were not Jews and some 
settled in England.) .Some of God's other children were and are among others, 
the red men scattered across the earth, speaking many languages and dating 
back at lEast 50,000 years. 

*"Since natural law is not an absolute truth there are exceptions" 1. 
"Coincidence of psychic content." 2. "Dream or vision which turns out to be 
true." 3. "or event that takes place in the future." "Giver" of all "Given" 
things dewells within us." C.G. Jung "Worldly people lose the roots and 
cling to the tree tops." EU Te "Science is not, indeed, a perfect instru-
ment, but it is a superior and indispensable one that works harm only when 
taken as an end in itself." C.G. Jung 

The records (Akashiic - of each individual) are upon the skein of time and 
space. (1549-L) Ilan alone is given that birthright of free will. He alone 
may defy his God. 

So soon as man contemplates his free will he thinks of it as a means of 
doing the opposite of God's will, though he finds that only by doing God's 
will does he find happiness. Yet the notion of serving God sits ill with 
him, for he sees it as a sacrifice of his will. Only in dillusion and suf-
fering, in time, space, and patience, does he come to the wisdom that his 
real will is the will of God, and in it practice is happiness and heaven. 
(2537-L-1) by E. Cayce 

The " saluting" WASP sect ( Hand to face) has a small group of furtive 
shikars. They seduce man to induce mistrust and bring about lactucarium • 
control of man. ( Huxley's now world; auto accidents, strokes, & heart 
attacks.) This movement to day is in the name of God & patriots 
fighting Communism. 	 LicC) ciae:, 	e,̀24z 	ee,  //s 4 par-, 

Suggested subjects for writing your congressman: 
The Poisoning of the West - Readers Digest 8/71 
All poisons should be taxed and shipments across state lines recorded and 

logged. (Chemicals and drugs not sold in a grocery store.) All persons 
purchasing poisons would sign for the poisons. 

Our Children are undernourished and given school lunches therefore we 
should tax all pets (horses, dogs, cants, etc.) at :/25 a year and/or tax tie 
food imported, (sea food, animal products vegetable, and fruit that are not 
considered food for human consumption.) Import duties would be at 1005 or 
more. 

This would relieve the tax burden or the real estate and leave food for 
our children. It would reduce the killing of endangered species. (Real estate 
tax for 0 mobile homes in Ohio is a484.00.) 

WATTAGATL--YATROITI: Their philosophy as given by an attorney teaching . 
night school at Wittenberg; "The ideal for Democratic Capitalism is Fascist 
Democracy." Any one disagreeing is a Communist sympathizer and must 'be made 
impotent. Agnew said "Why all the hullabaloo about 7iatergate it has been 
going r- for a lore tine," :-ar.act .ca-4s of local 1 _' _ 	.aipa on 
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JOB RUINING - K?OW HOW 

1. Answer questions truthfully; do not elaborate in answering espectially 
if the company has your resume. (One tends to make irrelevant comments 
taking up too much time.) 

2. Today it is important to show ones social understanding and this does.  
not refer to technical societies but participation in community action-
groups and church. Do not critize any.  brganization to which you have 
belonged, employer or individual you know or think you know. 

3. the library has a number of Arco books containing civil service tests 
you may study for taking such a test. Local civil service openings are 
usually listed in the paper. Call your local goverment office and ask-
where the listing is made in your paper. 

A. Check state personnel office's for taking state civil service 
tests to obtain state jobs. Tests are usually given daily at 
state capital. 

4. Resume - Use a cover letter addressed to the personnel manager or 
unite director discribing your ability and experience in performing 
the primary job for which you wish to apply. Use about fifty wards 
to discribe your most relevant job. 

5. Thomas Registrar in the local library lists all the manufactures of 
the U.S.A. and their address. It is ideal for use when mailing re-
sumes. Locally use phone directory. If you must call ask if they 
are taking applications only; do not ask if they have a job opening. 

For each position you have held list these persons on the job that 
can most readily discribe your contribution to the company. 

	

7. 	Sit straight in your chair during an interview. Do not slouoh or 
lay arms on desk top of interviewer. 

	

8. 	Dress as the people should at the plart where you apply for work; 
look at interviewers 
A. Usually you will find the personnel director to be of the older 

generation and conservatively dressed. 
B. Grooming must also be conservative and neat. If the operation 

handles food the hair must be short or rolled up. 
C. Do not use slang, no long hair and wear good shoes. 

	

9. 	Your metropolitan state employment offices have listings from all 
fifty states discribing openings that are available with private in-
dustry in each state. 

	

10. 	All schooling contributes to your ability and education. Some em- 
'pXoyers will not hire school trained pers one, check with employers 
before.taking any given type schooling and make sure that any school-
ing you take is relevant. (Also check public school officials and 
agencies; unfortunately they are not the last word.) 

	

11. 	If you hope to rise in a position, knew as much about the company 
as possible. You may read "Climbing the Thcecutive Ladder" by Kienxle 
& Dare (pub.) hbGraw & Hill. It is old hat but leads one to investi-
gate the modern interpretation of such subject matter. 

	

12. 	Don't chew gum, smoke, argue with or interrupt interviewer. Have 
military discharge with you and print when possible. Do not mention 
hobbies or interests unless asked. 

	

13. 	The exception is if the interviewer holds his hand to his face; you 
then do the same. If he places his hands behind his head do not 
respond. Latter you may place your hand to your face. 

If he gives you a stare you may wink but suggest you study 
illustrations in publications.( Originally just a WASP hand salute 
and used by a minor religious order the KKK.) Now some are intro-
ducing -Haxley's new world. 

Some "ism" quotes illustrates how to be properly brain-washed---
Charles Colson counsel to Nixon " I would walk over my grandmother 
if 'necessary" 
Ben Bidwell Div. Gen. Her. Ford- liotor Co."I will cheat my kids at •, 
cards' if that is what it takes to win`: " Somebody once said, " win-. 
ning is not the most important thing-- it's the only thing""' I-Agre 
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